
NetScore WMS Mobile For NetSuite brings the power of 
barcode technology to  wholesale  distribution and manufac-
turing  companies. Leveraging the NetSuite platform and a 
cloud based mobile application, the solution streamlines 
product �ow through your warehouse.  The solution manag-
es receiving, put away, picking, packing, custom labeling and 
shipping accurately and e�ciently.

The Versatile and Flexible platform provides the ability to 
tailor the solution to your needs and leverage a large selection 
of devices in your warehouse. The application can be run on 
devices that utilize the Android and IOS operating system, 
from tablets to ruggedized handheld units with built in 2D 
scanners. NetScore WMS supports qrbarcodes and RFID scan-
ning.
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“

Jonathan Yaraghi | Founder & President
JonathanY

We started using NetScore WMS in November right before Black Friday. We were very desperate with our old system since it couldn’t 
even ship 200 orders per day without having many shipping and inventory issues. During the Black Friday/Cyber Friday week, we were 
able to ship around 3,000 orders per day with NetScore WMS smoothly.

Before we implemented NetScore WMS, it took the whole day for our old system to batch 500 orders and the whole inventory was 
compromised. Now, we just can’t believe how fast everything is working and our warehouse ships everything out on time same day 
with no problems. Person who works with orders saves at least 5 hours each day in comparison to our old system when he spent the 
whole day and evening batching the orders.

NetScore helped us to customize WMS app to our exact speci�cation. It absolutely changed our processes and we are very happy to 
be working with them and to continue working with them. “

www.netscoretech.com



 

Compatible with iOS and Android Devices

Bene�ts

Select from a wide variety of devices from tablets to 
ruggedized handheld units that run on the Android 
and iOS operating systems. 

Improve Order Accuracy

Barcode scanning insures your warehouse workers 
are carrying out operations with the highest degree 
of accuracy. Scanning serial and lot numbers can be 
accomplished quickly with no mistakes.

Intuitive and Easy to Use

Warehouse users come up to speed quickly with the 
simple and easy to learn application. With guided 
activities and assigned tasks, workers are e�ective in 
hours instead of days.

Molded to Your Business

This �exible platform can be tailored and customized 
to your business needs. The reporting power and 
customization features of NetSuite can be used to 
quickly produce critical information on your ware-
house operations.

NetScore WMS Mobile provides the technology to automate 
the critical activities in your warehouse. Features include:

Deployment

The system can be deployed utilizing NetSuite Bin 
Management or in settings where bins are not utilized.

Custom Labeling

Item labels can be printed while receiving inventory to 
allow for labeling of inbound product. Custom labels can 
be generated during picking processes to support pick to 
carton, price stickering and other value-added labeling. 
Application supports wireless printing using Zebra wire-
less printers

Inbound Product

Provides a fast and e�cient way of receiving inventory 
from purchase orders, transfer orders, containers and 
customer returns. The system includes cross docking to 
allow back ordered or other critical product to be 
received into a temporary location and picked to satisfy 
outbound orders.

Inventory Management

Manage inventory counts, Bin and warehouse transfers, 
item lookups, and inventory adjustments from your 
mobile device.

Outbound Product

Utilize single order or batch picking techniques with 
direct ship features or pick, pack, and ship strategy. 
Integration with shipping solutions and NetScore Deliv-
ery Routing solution extends the outbound capabilities 
of the system.
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BACK LOGOUT

ITEM LOOKUP

Search by ItemNameScan ItemName/UPC/Serial No

Item Name  : Harry Potter Nevel
UPC               : 080095301003
Stock Units  : Each
Description : 

Choose Upload

Location Qty On Head Qty Available

01. San Francisco

02. Bhutan

10

3

50

7

Harry Potter is a series of novels written by J. K. Rowling. It is about 0 

young named Harry Potter and his adventures as he attends. Hogwarts 

School of Witchcraft and Wigandry, leaves how to perform magic and 

comes face to face with his archenemy, Lord Voldemort.

BACK LOGOUT

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT

Search by ItemNameScan ItemName/UPC/Serial No

01. San Francisco 5090 Inventory Variance

Adjustment ID : IAD00000354

Item        UOM       On Hand   Adj. Qty   New City

Apple iPod A5673

Apple’s Mac Pro

Acer Laptop

Each

Each

Each

25

78

42

01

02

03

26

79

43

Item Count : 3

Complete


